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O

ctober 30, 2018—Over
370 people made an appearance at the Ghosts &
Ghouls Gathering II at the
Jim Rattlesnake Building. Several games were available for
the crowd, such as ‘ghost
bowling,’ ‘musical chairs,’
‘witches toss,’ and the ‘eyeball
relay.’ The haunted house
gave its promised thrills and
chills, with volunteers jumping out of the dark to grab at
and scare the guided groups
of attendees. Loud noises and
spooky pathways, as well as
the sound of a chainsaw,
scared the courageous, and
terrified the timid.
All attendees received a food
ticket to get a hotdog, chips,
and water. There was also
popcorn available.
The crowd waited impatiently
for the outcome of the cos-
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tume contest, as many of the contestants were very
young.
There were so many attendees that the line to enter the
building went outside and to the corner of the Jim Rat-

tlesnake Building. All children that attended the event
also received a carrying bag with reflective strips from
Ermineskin ERD; the perfect trick-or-treating bag.
~Photos and article by Sara Lee~

Ghosts & Ghouls Gathering II Costume Contest Winners
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Important Dates
ECN Administration Building
November 12, 2018—Day off in
Lieu of Remembrance Day, offices
closed
November 16, 2018—Off Friday,
offices closed
November 30, 2018—Off Friday,
offices closed
December 13, 2018—Offices
close at 2PM

EJSHS Raises Funds For ‘Extra Life’

N

November 23, 2018

November 19 @ 4:30 PM

ovember 3, 2018—Over 70 registered students and 10 staff gathered in the EJSHS gym to participate in a 24 hour gaming marathon. The students and staff were fundraising for Extra Life, a fundraising
initiative associated with the Children’s Miracle Network Hospitals. Funds
raised go toward helping sick kids, and to provide them with treatments,
healthcare services, pediatric medical equipment and charitable care. There
are 170 member hospitals and they provide 32 million treatments each
year across Canada and the USA. The funds raised in Ermineskin go towards the Stollery Children’s Hospital in Edmonton at the U of A hospital.
The fundraising initiative began in 2008 after the death of Victoria Enmon,
a Texan girl with a love of gymnastics and cheerleading, who was diagnosed at the age of 11 with acute lymphoblastic leukemia. Her planned
chemo treatment was to last 2 1/2 years, after which she relapsed twice.
During her long stays at the hospital the medical staff noticed she had a
lot of free time so they began bringing in video games for her to play.
After making requests online, games poured in from all over the states,
Asia and Europe; so much so that Victoria began giving them to other
sick children. Due to a weak immune system caused by chemo treatments, Victoria eventually succumbed to a fungal infection. So far the
intitiative has raised $40,000,000.00 for sick children, their care, and gaming opportunities. Gaming gives sick children the opportunity to explore
worlds while being unable to leave the hospital; an ‘extra life.’
EJSHS was able to raise over $5,000 during their fundraiser this year. Mason Saddleback, a dedicated fundraiser for the initiative, said “all the
snacks sold here go toward the fundraiser, this is a non-profit event… We
do this every year. This is my third year participating… My first year I did
it online. I raised $200. And my second year I raised $250. This is my
third year and I’m trying to go for $500. This is a worldwide event, it
happens everywhere.” As of 2014, there were over 100,000 fundraiser
participants. They are known as “heroes.”
~article/photos by Sara Lee~
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Cree Corner by Janine Wildcat

November is Family Violence
Prevention Month in Alberta

W

hat you need to know:
Reach out, speak out. Everyone has
the right to be safe.
Know who it affects: Family violence can
happen to people of all ages, abilities,
cultural and spiritual backgrounds, gender
identities and sexual orientations. Victims
can be in romantic relationships, divorced,
children (birth, step, adopted or foster),
grandparents, or individuals with guardians or caregivers.
Abusive and violent behaviors may include: physical, psychological, verbal, sexual, financial, and spiritual abuse, as well
as criminal harassment or stalking, and
pet cruelty.
CALL 585-3767 IF YOU OR SOMEONE
YOU KNOW IS IN IMMEDIATE DANGER.
For local help or information, call the
Family Violence Info Line, available 24/7
in over 170 languages, at 310-1818.
An Emergency Protection Order (EPO)
provides legal protection to victims. For
more information, call the Provincial Legal
Aid Office toll-free at 1-866-45-3425, or
visit Native Counselling Services of Alberta
at ncsa.ca for help with court or other
community resources.
Emergency shelters provide shelter, protection and support. Call 1-866-331-3933
to find the emergency shelter closest to
you.
Emergency financial assistance is available
if you need help with expenses to start a
new life. Call 1-866-644-5135.
Visit alberta.ca/EndFamilyViolence for additional resources.

MCC hosts TSAG Maintenance Course

N

ovember 2, 2018— Maskwacis Cultural College hosted a TSAG housing maintenance course for seven (7) participants. The class was
taught by Rick Lesyshen, who works for the First Nation Technical Service
Advisory Group (TSAG) and travels all over Alberta to teach basic home
repairs in each treaty territory.
The class was led through the steps of repairing a hole in a wall by first
breaking the hole using a hammer, “It is very healing,” said Manisha Khetarpal, who used the opportunity to release a few frustrations. The class was
then led through all the steps of repair, from cutting out a square piece of
dry wall around the hole, using it as an outline to trace a new piece to replace the drywall, and applying mesh patches and layers of joint compound
over the patch.
The class also covered cleaning and replacing faucets, fixing common
plumbing and sewage problems, and educating the participants about septic
tanks and how they work. Home maintenance is an important responsibility
for homeowners and will give them tools to prevent expensive and extensive repairs. The course teaches only basic repairs, so any complicated or
dangerous repairs should be directed to Housing. ~article/photos by Sara Lee~
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MEC Hosts Trade Fair at
HBMC

O

ctober 18, 2018— Job-seekers were told
to dress up and bring their resumes to
MECs Trade Fair. Seventy-one (71) vendors
were in attendance to raise interest in their
organizations and to possibly hire interested
attendees. The HBMC was crowded with several attendees wending their way through
the exhibits over the course of the day.
Several post-secondary institutions were represented, with industry and trades having a
fair showing, as well.
Taya Burke, Field Director of Careers: The
Next Generation a non-profit organization,
was in attendance. Her organization creates
mentorship opportunities for high school students. The Linkedin profile for the organization states: “We believe introducing students
to great career options in high school motivates them in school, expands their opportunities and ultimately creates communities
with a large and diverse skilled workforce.”
~Article & photos by Sara Lee~

Ma-Me-O Annual General Meeting
at Pigeon Lake Recreation Hall

Hill, a concerned resident, advocated for local meetings with the 4 bands, transparency of spending,
engagement sessions in the community, and reducctober 25, 2018— Chief Craig Makinaw and five ing barriers to resources.
councilors attended the Ma-Me-O AGM, which
Most attendees agreed that low employment, lack of
was an open forum style meeting for Ermineskin
adequate housing and repair of current houses were
band members residing in Ma-Me-O to share their
critical issues.
concerns.
Issues that leadership want to move forward with
The first concern voiced at the meeting was issues
are providing adequate lighting to homes, and creatwith housing. Councillor Jason Makinaw discussed his ing actionable items to alleviate issues that Ma-Me-O
portfolio and options being explored to alleviate
residents have with their homes.
homelessness and maintenance issues in band hous- Another meeting is planned for December 10th, and
es.
leadership will bring ECN staff in Management posiThe residents also shared their desire to have more tions, which will allow a deeper look at what can be
wellness training and jobs in the community. Crystal done for resident concerns. ~article/photos by Sara Lee~

O
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NOTICE: The Newsletters on the Rack by the Ermineskin Mall
Post Office are for Elders only. They are put there for the convenience of Elders, and for those picking up mail for Elders.

Recharge Your Life Workshop
Participants Make Family Trees

O

ctober 24, 2018—“The family is changing, not disappearing. We have to
broaden our understanding of it, look
for new metaphors” words echoed by
Mary Catherine Bateson as 30 participants attended and completed the Recharge Your Life
Expressive Art & Spirit workshop on October
23rd & 24th at Ermineskin Elders Center.
The topic for the 2 days was that of “family
trees” where the participants literally, figuratively
and physically made their own, unique family
trees. All participants started first to work on
foundations, all selected colored felt, a pine/
spruce cone, wooden bead, bread tie, along with 3
colored waxed beads then completed with 4 colored candy beads. Next came the tree itself, which
was a dry red willow to help with the negativity of
overwhelming daily life. Then they all started to assemble their trees with ribbon, beads, wire, pipe
cleaners, glass, copper; miniature animals (lady bugs,
birds) then with apples or blue berries.
All of the material was then assembled into a tin
can, then packed with clay to secure and strengthen

the foundation to hold each person’s individual family. The one root everyone had in common is a
home; “home should be a refuge, a place where
we renew our faith in family and friends” – Sheila
Bridges.
The next Recharge Your Life is November 13th &
14th. Call Ermineskin Community Wellness to register.
~Article submitted by David Buffalo, Expressive
Art & Spirit Consultant. Photos by Janine Wildcat ~
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Chief Johnny Ermineskin visited the ECN administration office and was honoured with a gift, a Pendleton blanket.

Congratulations to
Mr Remington
Buffalo,
and Mr
Rhodes
Buffalo,
both of
Samson
Cree Nation, on
making
the Kelowna AA
rep hockey team,
of the Pursuit of Excellence Academy, in Kelowna, BC. ~from
Johnathan Crier’s FB~

Can I Get Sick From A
Sewage Backup in
My House?

S

ewage
contains
bacteria, viruses and other germs that
can cause disease and make a contaminated house
unfit for living. The health risks around
sewage are dependent upon the
amount of sewage, the types of germs
that are in it, the amount of time it has
been in contact with materials in the
home, and how much and how long an
occupant was exposed. Generally, the
more solids (human waste) present in
the water, the greater the need for
prompt and proper clean-up of materials that came into direct contact with it.
The most common illnesses one might
acquire are generally gastrointestinal
(GI) distress and/or skin rashes/
infections. Respiratory infections are
uncommon, because fecal microorganisms rarely become airborne when
everything is wet and these bacteria
and viruses generally die off after
things dry out.
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Winter Home Maintenance Checklist
Tasks to Check Off Your List in an Hour or Less
Protect entryway flooring. With tracked-in snow, ice, road
salt and sand, entryway floors can really take a beating
in the winter. Increase the longevity of your flooring by
using floor mats both inside and outside each entrance to
your home. Provide a boot scraper or brush outside for
removing excess snow, and a waterproof tray inside for
placing wet shoes and boots.
Check your emergency supplies. With winter storms
comes more potential for power outages — be prepared
with fresh bottled water, shelf-stable foods, flashlights,
batteries, first-aid supplies and a hand-crank radio and
smartphone charger.
Check batteries in smoke and carbon monoxide detectors
monthly. This is especially important during winter, when
we keep windows closed and use wood-burning stoves
and fireplaces more often. Make sure you have smoke
and carbon monoxide detectors in each bedroom, on
each floor of the house and in the kitchen. Check detectors monthly and change batteries as needed.
Prevent frozen pipes. Because water expands as it freezes, frozen pipes can burst, leading to extensive water
damage and costly repairs. Find out how to keep pipes
safe in winter.
Steps to prevent pipes from freezing in winter:
Insulate pipes — at least those by windows and doors,
and in unheated areas of the home.
Disconnect your hose from the outside hose bib (outside
faucet).
If prone to freezing, leave faucets dripping slightly — the
theory is that running water does not freeze.
Keep the heat set no lower than 55 degrees Fahrenheit
(12.7 degrees Celsius) when you are away.
Too late? Here’s what to do if a pipe freezes:
Turn on the tap of the frozen pipe and leave it open
while treating the pipe.
Allow warm air to flow safely to the affected area —
always use any heat source (electric heating pad, blow
dryer, space heater) safely to avoid potential harm and
damage to your home and its occupants.
If you’ve found one frozen pipe, check all the taps in the
house — if only a drip comes out, there is likely another
frozen pipe.
If you cannot access the frozen pipe, or if your efforts to
thaw it do not work, call a licensed plumber.

How to care for your furnace

1. Make safety your top priority
Remember to turn off power to your heating system
before completing any kind of maintenance or repair on
your furnace. You can turn off power to your furnace at
the main electrical panel or by removing the fuse that
controls the power to the unit. Some furnaces have a
separate power panel – often at a different location than
the main panel.
Mark your calendar for battery replacement of carbon
monoxide detectors and smoke detectors. Regularly test
them.

2. Always have a clean air filter in place
Replace the air filter at least twice annually or more often
if you live in a dusty environment. A dirty air filter will
cause your furnace's fan and motor to work harder, increasing energy usage. It will also restrict air flow, eventually leading to component failure and expensive repairs.
Find an air filter for your furnace.
3. Every few years, hire professional ventilation cleaners
to clean out ductwork
Newly remodeled homes can produce a significant
amount of dust and debris, it is a good idea to utilize a
duct cleaning company after any renovation. Other reasons might include: evidence of an animal infestation,
visible mold growth, or if someone in the home suffers
from an unexplained allergy-related illness.
4. Periodically check to make sure all vents and registers
are obstruction free
If any of the vents or registers are blocked, you will not
get proper airflow.
5. Clean out the furnace
Annually, remove your furnace's access panels and use
your vacuum and a long attachment to remove dust and
debris that may have settled inside of and immediately
surrounding the furnace.
6. Proper storage space

Make sure there is enough space around your furnace for routine maintenance or repair work that
may need to be done. Don't store any flammable

products such as gasoline, paint or paint thinners near
the furnace. Do not hang laundry from your furnace
equipment; this is not only a potential fire hazard but can
prevent proper ventilation.
7. Prior to the heating season, do a heating system tuneup
Turn on your furnace and monitor your system's thermostat to ensure that it's working properly. Use expanding
foam (available at home improvement stores) to seal
holes around your home's exterior. Inspect ductwork for
air leaks and seal with duct tape. Inspect and repair
caulking and/or weather-stripping around windows.

Winter Home Maintenance Checklist information provided by Ermineskin Property Management.
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Upcoming Events
Recharge Your Life: 10AM-3:30PM, Off Friday—Offices Closed
Medicine Blankets. Call Community
Saturday November 17
Recreation: drop in activities.
Wellness for information, 5853741.
MESC Schools—No Classes
Support Group for Men: 12PM3PM, Lunch Provided. Drop in/
Recreation:
Women’s
Boot
Camp,
Saturday November 10
Free. Samson Community Wellness
5PM-6PM.
Tipi Room @ Willowview room
Louis Bull Tribe Veterans Day TraRecreation Field Trip—TBA
ditional Pow-wow: 1PM @ Panee
Sunday November 18
Memorial Agriplex.
Non-Violent Crisis Intervention
Training @ Wayside Inn. Facilitated Men’s Hockey League: ECN Arena,
Support Group for Men: 12PMcall for start time (register for
by Sara Lee. 9AM-4PM. Call
3PM, Lunch Provided. Drop in/
waitlist: 585-3088)
Brighter Futures for details—585Free. Samson Community Wellness
2000.
Tipi Room @ Willowview room
Monday November 19
Wednesday November 14
Sunday November 11—
Recreation: Board Game Evening,
5:00PM-6:30PM.
Ermineskin
Annual
General
MeetRemembrance Day
ing, 10AM @ Jim Rattlesnake BuildRecreation: Sewing Class, 5PMMaskwacis Veterans Day Ceremo- ing.
7PM.
ny. Walk goes from Samson Mall
Ermineskin Community Wellness,
Lobby to Maskwacis Veterans
Recharge Your Life: 10AM-3:30PM, Brighter Futures: Youth Group,
Monument, 10:45AM.
Medicine Blankets. Call Community 7PM-9PM (ages 13-18). Snacks/
transportation provided, call 585Louis Bull Tribe Veterans Day Tra- Wellness for information, 5852000 for information.
ditional Pow Wow: 1PM @ Panee 3741.
Memorial Agriplex.
Breakfast Fundraising Sale: Ermine- EETF AGM, 12PM-1PM @ Jim Rattlesnake Building.
Men’s Hockey League: ECN Arena, skin Elder’s Centre, 9AM-11AM.
call for start time (register for
Regular - $8. Hungry Man/
Tuesday November 20
waitlist: 585-3088)
Woman - $10. To pre-order call
Recreation: Women’s Boot Camp,
the Elder’s dept. 585-3435/585Monday November 12
5PM-6PM.
3478.
ECN Administration Offices closed
Recreation: High School Haven,
Non-Violent Crisis Intervention
in lieu of Remembrance Day.
Training @ Wayside Inn. Faciliated 3:30PM– 5PM.
by Sara Lee. 9AM-3PM. Call
MESC Schools: no classes.
Brighter Futures: Suicide BereaveBrighter Futures for details—585ment with Cultural Component,
Brighter Futures: Youth Group,
2000.
5PM-7PM @ Four Nations Building
4PM-6PM (ages 13-18). Snacks/
Boardroom. Call 585-2000 for intransportation provided, call 585- Recreation: Pow Wow Singing,
formation.
5:30PM-6:30PM.
2000 for information.
Friday November 9

Tuesday November 13
Feast Invitation for everyone: Late
Timmy Ermineskin’s 3rd year memorial feast @ Jim Rattlesnake
Building, 2PM.
Brighter Futures: Suicide Bereavement with Cultural Component,
5PM-7PM @ Four Nations Building
Boardroom. Call 585-2000 for information.
Ermineskin Community Wellness,

Recreation: Arts & Crafts, 3PM5PM.
Thursday November 15
Recreation: Karate Class, 5:30PM6:30PM.
Brighter Futures: Suicide Bereavement with Cultural Component,
5PM-7PM @ Four Nations Building
Boardroom. Call 585-2000 for information.
Friday November 16
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Tobacco and Cannabis Wellness
Workshop@ MCC, Room 102.
12PM-1PM. Refreshments provided. Presented by Samson Community Wellness. Learn about tobacco
and cannabis as it relates to our
health and wellbeing.
Wednesday November 21
National Child Day @ HBMC, 4PM
-6PM. “It Is Our Right to Our
Identity.”
Recreation: Pow Wow Singing,
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5:30PM-6:30PM.

Monday November 26

5:30PM-6:30PM.

Recreation: Arts & Crafts, 3PM5PM.

Recreation: Board Game Evening,
5:00PM-6:30PM.

Thursday November 22

Recreation: Sewing Class, 5PM7PM.

Brighter Futures: Suicide Bereavement with Cultural Component,
5PM-7PM @ Four Nations Building
Boardroom. Call 585-2000 for information.

Media, Communications & Information Technology Career Fair,
11AM-2:30PM @ Jonas Applegarth
Theatre, Samson High School.
Lunch at 12PM, see poster on
P.11 for details.
Recreation: Karate Class, 5:30PM6:30PM.
Brighter Futures: Suicide Bereavement with Cultural Component,
5PM-7PM @ Four Nations Building
Boardroom. Call 585-2000 for information.
Friday November 23

Brighter Futures: Youth Group,
7PM-9PM (ages 13-18). Snacks/
transportation provided, call 5852000 for information.
Tuesday November 27
Recreation: Women’s Boot Camp,
5PM-6PM.
Recreation: Field Trip, TBA.
Brighter Futures: Suicide Bereavement with Cultural Component,
5PM-7PM @ Four Nations Building
Boardroom. Call 585-2000 for information.

Friday November 30
Off Friday—Offices Closed.
Candy Cane Lane Charity Checkstop: See poster (this page) for
details.
Saturday December 1
Support Group for Men: 12PM3PM, Lunch Provided. Drop in/
Free. Samson Community Wellness
Tipi Room @ Willowview room

CREE CLASSES: Fall Classes are
offered from Monday to Thursday,
Wednesday November 28
please call Rose Makinaw @ 585Saturday November 24
3243 for information or to regisLunch Fundraising Sale: Elder’s
Support Group for Men: 12PMCentre, Bannock Taco Sale, $8 w/ ter.
3PM, Lunch Provided. Drop in/
drink. Call ahead to preFree. Samson Community Wellness order: 585-3435/585Tipi Room @ Willowview room
3478.
Recreation: Drop-in Activities.

Sunday November 25

Recreation: Pow Wow
Singing, 5:30PM-6:30PM.

Men’s Hockey League: ECN Arena,
Recreation: Arts & Crafts,
call for start time (register for
3PM-5PM.
waitlist: 585-3088)
Ermineskin Minor Sports Fundrais- Thursday Noveming: Afternoon, Samson Bingo Hall. ber 29
Call 585-3760.
Recreation: Karate Class,
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